
DISHONEST OR INCOMPETENT? not good choices

From: robertroyce <robertroyce@protonmail.com>

To: Al Grieshaber <agrieshaber@grantvillega.org>
mark@smmitchelllaw.com <mark@smmitchelllaw.com>
Robi Higgins <rhiggins@grantvillega.org>
mayor@grantvillega.org <mayor@grantvillega.org>
awacaser@grantvillega.org <awacaser@grantvillega.org>
ruby.hines@grantvillega.org <ruby.hines@grantvillega.org>

Date: Thursday, December 16th, 2021 at 11:17 AM

"Public responsibility demands public scrutiny"

Georgia Supreme Court

I really don't like (Yes, I do) to think Whitlock and others are trying to circumvent the Open Records Act on a
daily basis . This is getting out of control for people who signed oaths. I thought you guys are people of
God? Maybe just on Sundays! I should submit my requests on Sundays and maybe get honest
responses.

I don't blame Mr. Mitchell because someone is feeding him these lies. If I was Mr. Mitchell, I would not be
happy with my clients lying to me all the time. But the money is good for him, I understand! (Money Over
Ethics) Its Christmas time, get all you can it. Mr. Mitchell knows exactly what is going on in Grantville. Mr.
Mitchell, I bet this crap doesn't occur in the City of Moreland.
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Boyd was officially issued police "gear". Other than his alleged maintaining the "highest ethical values" (I
guess unlawfully playing policeman is okay with his standards or an unlawful unlicensed security guard,
however you want to spin it). Where are the use restrictions the city placed on him regarding the badge when
they issued it to him? A COMPETENT POLICE CHIEF WOULD NEVER ALLOW A NON-SWORN PERSON TO
RECEIVE A POLICE BADGE WITHOUT ANY WRITTEN RESTRICTIONS ON IT'S USE. I bet every honest Police
Chief in Georgia would agree with me.

Promote Cliff to Police Chief today!

Robert Royce
Concerned Citizen
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